ST ANTHONY WEEKLY POLICE REPORT - SEPTEMBER 17, 2018 TO SEPTEMBER 23, 2018
ICR

Title

18007039 Flee in MV

Common Place

Freedom Valu
Center - St
Anthony

Block House # St Name

0

Silver Lake
3810 Rd

Cross St

Reported

Summary Contains

Officer were dispatched to a theft that had
just occurred at Freedom Gas Station.
Officers observed the suspect vehicle and
attempted to stop the vehicle. The vehicle
fled. The officer terminated the pursue. A
short time later, the vehicle crashed at 29th
and McKinley and struck two vehicles. The
driver, a 22 year old male, was arrested for
felony flee police in a motor vehicle, felony
obstructing the legal process, and gross
misdemeanor 3rd degree driving while
intoxicated. The driver was transported to
the Hennepin County Medical Center where
a blood draw was conducted for suspected
opioid used. Additional charges are pending
the results of the blood test. One of the
passengers, a 28 year old female, was
arrested and cited for misdemeanor theft of
cigarettes from the Freedom Gas Station.
Estimated loss value $29.22. One of the
three stolen packs was recovered inside the
vehicle. A second passenger was advised
and released. Minneapolis PD responded to
9/17/2018 take the accident report.

18007047 Domestic

Lowry Grove
18007053 Embezzlement Trailer Park

0

0

37th Ave

Roosevelt
St

Report of a physical domestic. Both parties
located and identified. Both advised it was
only verbal. 39 year old male received a
reading of .20 alcohol concentration. The
9/18/2018 male half was transported to detox.
Information was received on an employee
who embezzled over $629,000 from a 73
year old male. The victim had hired the
suspect, a 68 year old male, to handle the
finances of his business operations for
several years. Financial documentation was
received. This case his pending further
9/18/2018 investigation.

2501 Lowry Ave

18007064 Theft

0

3004 31st Ave

18007066 Traffic Arrest

0

29th Ave

18007081 Traffic Arrest

0

Stinson Blvd 31st Ave

Creastview
Dr

A 73 year old male, along with a 30 year old
male reported a theft while on vacation.
They reported the loss of golf clubs and bag
valued at $4000 and a Xbox with an
unknown value. Possible suspect is a 27 year
old female. They just wanted information
9/18/2018 documented and no police action.
18 year old male arrested and cited for no
9/18/2018 valid drivers license
34 year old male arrested, cited and
9/18/2018 released for driving after suspension.

Possession of
Stolen
18007085 Property

Disorderly
18007122 Conduct

Fraud or
18007126 Forgery

2500

0

0

2500 39th Ave

Officers observed a suspicious vehicle in the
parking lot. When the occupants returned,
the vehicle was stopped. It was determined
that the vehicle was stolen out of
Minneapolis. The driver, a 47 year old male,
was arrested and booked at the Ramsey
County Jail for felony possession of stolen
property, gross misdemeanor driving after
cancellation and two outstanding Hennepin
County warrants for felony escape from
custody and felony possession of 5th degree
controlled substance. The passenger was
transported and released. Minneapolis PD
was advised of the recovery and the vehicle
9/18/2018 was impounded.

Diamond
3225 Eight Terr

27 year old female reported inappropriate
conduct by a driver from an internet based
driving service. The driver was later
identified as a 27 year old male. The driver
was contacted and questioned regarding the
incident. This case is pending further
9/20/2018 investigation.

Edgemere
3109 Ave

41 year old male reported five fraudulent
transactions on his credit card. He advised
that he still had the card in his possession.
The card has been deactivated. Total loss
9/20/2018 value undetermined at this time.

Intoxicated
18007131 Person

St Anthony
Village Wine &
Spirits

18007151 Theft

18007161 Theft

0

0

Cub Foods-St
Anthony

0

2602 39th Ave

Intoxicated Person. Located and identified
47 year old male. Subject received a reading
of .20 alcohol concentration. He was
9/20/2018 provided a courtesy transport.

2500 38th Ave

An employee reported another employee
stopped showing up for work. They
discovered that the former employee took
medical records and activity records for the
caregiver on her last day of working.
Attempts to contact the suspect
9/21/2018 wereunsuccessful at this time.

Silver Lake
3930 Rd

Store loss prevention reported they were
physically fighting with a shoplifter that had
exited the store. Value of merchandise taken
was $168.21. The suspect a 45 year old male
was arrested and cited for misdemeanor
shoplifting, disorderly conduct and
trespassing. The suspect was booked into
the Hennepin County Jail for an active
9/21/2018 warrant for theft out of Hennepin County.

18007163 Theft

18007175 Traffic Arrest

18007180 DWI

18007181 Traffic Arrest

Starbucks-St
Anthony

0

2400

2800

0

30 year old male reported that while seated
at a table, three suspects approached the
table. One of the suspects grabbed his
laptop and all three fled to a waiting vehicle.
Management advised they have security
footage and would provide a copy. The
serial number was received and entered into
9/21/2018 the computer. Estimated loss value $2500.

Silver Lake
3704 Rd

A 34 year old male was arrested, cited and
released for driving after revocation, no
insurance, no proof of insurance and fail to
9/21/2018 change name/address on DL.

27th Ave

Arrested a 53 year old male, from St.
Anthony, for driving while intoxicated. The
driver received a reading of .33 alcohol
concentration. The driver was booked at the
Hennepin County Jail for gross misdemeanor
3rd degree DWI and 3rd degree DWI alcohol
9/22/2018 concentration over .08.

2800 Stinson Blvd

37th Ave

Chandler Dr

32 year old male was arrested, cited and
9/22/2018 released for driving after suspension.

18007194 Assault

0

18007219 DWI

18007225 Burglary

0

Equinox
Apartments

0

46 year old female reported she was
physically assaulted by a 62 year old female
acquaintance. Both parties, and a witness,
were questioned regarding the incident. The
victim agreed to complete a witness
statement and sign a citizen's arrest. The 62
year old female was arrested and released
9/22/2018 with a citation for misdemeanor assault.

3522 Skycroft Dr

37th Ave

2520 Silver Ln

Highcrest
Rd

27 year old female, from Fridley, arrested for
driving while intoxicated. The subject tested
.14 alcohol concentration. Shew as booked
at the Hennepin County Jail for
misdemeanor 4th degree DWI and 4th
9/23/2018 degree alcohol concentration over .08.
27 year old male reported the lock on his
garage was damaged and a bike missing
from inside. Estimated loss value $989. The
victim will located the serial number and
9/23/2018 provide it for entry into NCIC.

